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u The Honorable Harrison A. Williams, Jr. 

/ 
United States Senate 

Dear Senator Williams: 
. 

In your July 25, 1973, letter to Mr, Joseph D. Gleason, National 
Vice President, American Federation of Gowernment Employees (AFGE), a 
copy of which you sent us, you indicated your interest in having GAO 

/‘investigate the methods used for computing the overhead rate at Fort 
/, ;! ~r~~-*?I~~.-~~--~~~~,~~~,,~~~~~~,.~,~ :;’ 

&N Monmouth a Mew Jersei*l 

Mr. George R. Boss, Director, Labor Management Department, AFGE, 
also referred this matter to us for review on February 1 and July 30, 
1973. He was concerned with the determination and distribution of 
overhead costs in the Army Electronics Command’s (ECOM) Research, 
Developmemt, and Engineering (RDFE) Directorate. (See enclosures I 
and II.) He believed the overhead distribution methods were adversely 
affecting the use of certain in-house trade skills and the maintenance 
of an RD&E capability. 

Although the conditions described in Mr. Boss’ letters may have 
existed during the early formulation and implementation of the cost 
accounting system, ECOM has made many improvements in the overhead 
cost structure ower the past several years. The overhead distribution 
methods employed during fiscal year 1973, which are described briefly 
below, appear reasonable and appropriate. 

Overhead costs are composed of costs incurred for support 
services obtained from outside the laboratory cost centers and of 
overhead costs generated within the laboratories” cost centers but 
not identified with specific projects. 

Outside overhead includes support services, such as utilities, 
received from Fort Monmouth headquarters activities and general and 
administrative costs, such as staff offices and general supplies, 
of the RDEE Directorate’s operations. Utility costs are allocated 
to the’Directorate on the basis of space occupied and other relevant 
criteria. Outside costs that are identifiable directly with a 
specific project or laboratory cost center are charged directly to 
the project or center. Costs that are not so identifiable are 



alPocated to all laboratory cost centers on the basis of the proportion 
of each center’s direct labor costs to the total direct labor costs of 
the Directorate. 

The laboratory cost centers subsequently allocate to projects the 
outside overhead which was allocated to them and the overhead generated 
within the canters, consisting largely of s~~e~~s~~ and clerica% 
salaries, on the basis of the proportion of the direct labor costs 
applied to a project to the centergs total direct labor chssts. 

The former Bocal union president said that he was aware that 
improvements had been made but that the earlier overhead costing 
practices have had detrimentaa effects on the morale and performance 
of RDEE employees. He believed that (1) the emphasis was on costs 

. and not on accomplishment ar performance and (2) this resulted in a 
Loss of skilled personnel and made money managers of engineers and 
scientists which was an inefficient use of their talents. Me said these 
conditions were caused by Project REFLEX (Resources Flexibility) which 
began in July 1970 to test the feasibility of managing laboratory 
operations without the constraints of.manpower ceilings. 

In reviews of Project REFLEX at ECOM and other DOD laboratories, 
we noted no such adverse results. We believe Project REFLEX offers 
the potential for more effective and efficient operations--an objective 
with which the local union officials readily agreed. 

ECOM officials said that they are now working on further refine- 
ments in the overhead distribution methods which, when implemented, 
will lead to overhead reductions in the RDGE laboratories and 
supporting organizations. They also said that ECOM has established 
a policy to require fabrication work to be done in-house and that this 
policy should result in better use of in-house trade skills and mainte- 
nance of an EDGE capability. 

We believe that the actions taken or planned by ECOM, including the 
substantial modification of its policy on in-house fabrication, will 
correct the conditions pointed out by AFGE. 

Mr. Boss also expressed concern about the costs of deducting dues 
from AFGE members” pay, We understand that this matter is still under 
negotiation between ECOM and the union, 

We do not plan to make any further distribution of this report 
unless you agree or publicly announce its contents. 

Sincerely yours, 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

Enclosures - 2 



I m F-d e ekhm of o~ernmed E I mp oyees 
ENCLOSURE.1 

1 *FFILIAtEo WlfH THE *FL-C,0 
; 

CLYDE M. WEBBER DENNIS GARRISON DOUGLAS H. KERSHAW NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS NATIONAL PRESIDENT EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT RIATIONAL SEC..TREA.S. 
1325 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.. PI-W. 

******A******************** WASHINGTON. D. C. 20005 * t 

(202) 737-8700 

IN REPLY PLEASE REFER TO: 

be/local 1904 

February I9 1973 
. . . 

PIonorable,Klmer B. Staats 
Comptroller General 
Qenerah Accounting Office 
W G Street, N. W. 

hington, D. CL 20548 

Dear ,m . staats : 
0u.Z' I.&Cal at J?ort Monmouth, New Jersey is very much concerned regardin&3he methods 
of computing overhead within the Electronics Command Laboratory and other activities 
BWE the post; such as, Facilities Engineer, etc. The Local has requested that a 
GAD Team be sent to Fort Monmouth for the purpose ofmaking a study of the methods 
of computing overhead. 

According to information we have received, 50% of the budget stays in-house for 
project work.' Theoretically all monies are to be allocated to projects by 
project number,.task and sub-task. Each employee identifies the number of hours 
worked by filling out a tizne card which bears the project number, etc. The 
exception to this are employees identified as overhead,certain types of manage- 
ment, clerks, secretaries, etc. 

The attachents to this letter indicate how the problem was to be handled in the 
Maintenance Engineering Eirectorate. To date there is no identification of man 
hours to project number, they are st3.U. paying Maintenance Engineering people by 
transferring bulk monies. 

&amples of apparent harm being done to the employees are that engineers, scientists, 
fechnicians and trades people are being considered extremely costly because of the 
inflated overhead they nust bear that is a machinist or other tradesman earning 
$5.70 per hour costs the Laborator% in excess of $15.GO per hour. ‘rie have been 
advised that in many instances projects are being handled by engineers and tech- 
nicians and then rather than hiring the draftsman, machinist, sheet metal worker, 
etc., that portion of the work may go to another Army installation Twith a lower 
overhead figure or may even go to a contractor. The end result Is the abolishment 
of spaces, the lessening of worklo ad in the shops and the trades people >:orking 
outside cf their skills, i.e., machinists laJ4.ng tile, helping the electricians 
or the carpenters, etc. 

TO DO FOR ALL THAT WHhH NONE CAN DO FOR HIMSELF 



ENCLOSURE 1 

The sewnd ilPnstrat5on is the effect these overhead figures have on the cost of 
dues dekctions 20r zen~bers of the American Federation of Government Ekplogees. 
The agency ckdms that. it costs ll$. per none to deduct Uliion dues. They attenq3t 
to ~ustif’y this by ,figures taken from the Finance and Accounting Office and the 
Gomputex- Sectian, 
bfXXU32 

It appears that these outlined cos>s are entirely erroneous 
whey Inz~e a mataal back-up system for each computerized system and the 

iwo app2entl~ never agree. The manual systems seem to be far more accurate and 
the bud@ people constantly make large adjustments to their computerized system 
t6a cotiorm to &he mannal syst&P. 

be sent to Fort Homouth in order to determilae the true 

Sincerely, e 

c:.i 
p:. 445 

7 
/j&&-s? , 

korge Rf Eloss, Direotor 
li.dxny Management Depzr tment 

Attachments 

GAO ?ote: We withdrew the attachments. They consist of 
22 pages and relate to an Army study of the 
distribution of costs. . 

. 

e 

, 



The l3morubZe Elmer B. Staats. 
Oomptmller General oj the 

ited States 
447 G Street, i-1. w. 
Washington, p. 0. 20538 

Beay Mr. Staats: 

ENCLOSURE I I, 
z c 

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 

1325 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.. r4.w. 

WASHINGTON. D. t. 20005 * 8 

(202) 737-8700 

IN REPLY PLEASE REFER TO: 

49/f904 

Juf 30, 7973 

This is in further reference to our letter dated F%b?Uary 1, 7973 in 
wlzich we requested that a GAO team be sent to Fort Monmouth, flew 
Jersey for the purpose of making a s&&y of: the methods of computing 
o wrhead, On April 24, 1973 we foliZowed C?,zis letter up for the pur- 
pose oj.ascertaining the approximate date when this team would be 
at PO rt ATonmouCh. 

I am now in receipt oj injormation from the President of our LocaZ 
at Fort Monmouth indicating that the team has arrived but have ex- 
pressed no desire to speak with him at the immediate time fol2owing 
their arrival. He feels t-hat this wzs only because they wclnted to 
get their feet on the ground first. However, he has junished some 
pertinent information thzt I am fonuzrding to you for any assistance 
that it may be to your team making this investigation, and I quote 
the following paragrap725 from the letter received, 

‘I am parrticular2y concernerZ wit32 the ,zzxner in which cverkszd 
is applied ar,d the ,7.+$f ects oj this application. Xxar.gZe: 3 
and D ~Teciuzical Sup,port Activity uxzs the first organization to 
bear the cost of overhead. The result 2~~s that none of the 
laboratories would “hire” the seruices of the Tech Support 
peopl e, (pl eclse rer~ er?ber that Tech Sup,dort lost 75 percent of 
those Rijed in ?970 and 
ishing), 

their nu&ers have been steadily dimin- 
As you know on 25 June 1973, 22 add itiond people 

have 2ejt the Tech Support Activity and there is stiZ2 one beck 
to go (early retirement). 

TO DO FOR ALL THAT WHICH NONE CAN DO FOR HIMSELF 



st&nep*d Knight mzde cm. qffo7-t to determine why overhead xas not 
applied unijomly during his briej stay at F’ort LPbnmouth. His 
~jjosts were largely unsucees Enclosed in this letter you 
will jind a memo for the reco dated 31 Ehy f9739 Subject: AX 
Beorganization Act ions, graph B-4, @ease note t&at 
there is to Be a computer center at Fort Honmouth to service 
ot?zer govenmeat installations, .b am sure you can imagine the 
outcome if overhead is applied to the computer section in the 
same manner thdt it ~~22s appi! ied to R and D Technical Support. 
In other Wo7ds9 if Pica&$inny, Edgewood and any of the other 
ZQstallations mentioned hare the right to “‘shop around” for the 
least expensive place ts j--:rchtzse t7wse services, they certainly 
euik.2 not use Fort &QnmsudA ~Qcildties and another organization 
will be crippPed, 

“‘Now Pet us discuss “in ~WUSQ~’ msney versus “out house” CWnQy 
(t&at is quite an appropriate term, by the ~2yb~ Out house or 
contract money is suppcrsed to Be 50 percent of our entire bud- 
get, However, you wild fimd that because of the method of 
applying overhead9 the remaining $0 percent oj “in house” money 
is being diverted, “‘172 hOusede money ertters the laboratories 
assigned the project nzM~ers~ The project engineer has -&he 
responsibility to obtain the most for his project dollar, there- 
fore, it is quite possiEHe forthe project engineer to contract 
J “or part of all of the services that he remires, Exampl e : A 
piece of equ?~ment may Be engineered in house, WizCX the time 
arrives for test models, or pre-Troduction models, the project 
manager will receive an estimate of the costs from 2 and D 
Technical Support people, He widl also obtain estimates from 
Picatinny or sore other government insta22ation, bxause of the 
overhead applied to R ati D T’ectidcal Support, t&y cannot com- 
pete with other government ins%aJlations, I?7-~ere.~forre, this 
project wouJd gG to Picatinny or the lowest bidder. If the 
engineer has gone to private industry9 the z-me si:iwt ion applier, 

“-“here are two rethocis of keeping trxk of oi/zrhxd in the Jabs- 
rztories. One is thrcug% a $TUjU number which is 2oczl sape‘rvisiorS, 
clerical heJp, etc., 
etc., 

2nd thUp other is 5799 iuhich is ;z_pat, 2 i.y”,t, 
0 r suppcs id-2 3/ plxt overhec~?. 1?,%r9e r >+7$?9 is t;ze rea2 cz4l - 

prit. YOU will find entire proj~32ts being acco~pllshed on 5799; 
moves 0,f off ices and .f3,ciJities gre accompl ished zx?er JQgg. C:n 
the suryace this seefls to be quite acceptable un2i.l you realize 
thUt a22 Of the pemons working on this nunber are, in effec't, 
removed from the labor fort 
instead 

e and dc not carry overhead costs, 
they qenerzte costs (this Jeaves a smal2er b2orking force 

to absorb an ever increzsinp everhed). 



“The great reluctance to hire other employees in the Jaboratory 
complex has resuLted in tremendous loss of capability, ,Z?ttire 
sections have been abolished or are about to be abolished, 
Management claims that they cannot spare the engineers to work 
on in house projects because they are working on contracts or are 
evaluating contractor ideas and/or epipment. Thus, you have 
generated a great paper mil2 and have almost completely elimi- 
nated the true function of these Jaboratories, that is research 
and development, . 

‘tD-2 the event of an emeryency, a22 private industry is jammed 
with equipment contracts and thus have no time for R and D. It 
then $“ollous: if you have lost your contract source and have lost 
the capability within your laboratories, you have no IZesearch 
and Development fa@il ities whatsoever, ” 

HI shall appreciate being advised of the findings of your team as 
LWW as they are made available, 

Sincerely, 

. c<y~&,,-cyu - _ 
George 2% Boss, Director 
Lab0 r Hanagement Department 

e 




